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Customization? No problem. Ask about our custom workshops for multiple age levels, and 
how to join an open workshop! 

 

Engage Thru Tech offers group custom workshops* with a blend of computers and experiential activities for 

badges and journeys! In these custom workshops, we’ll bring all the equipment to the location and time of your 

choice… or online!  

 

New! “Coding for Good” Badge Workshop Series 

Now there’s a techno-fun way to learn how to code! Use coding for a simple video game, create a simple app, and 

experience coding processes such as algorithms, loops, conditional statements, user centered design, events, and 

debugging! Share your games with family and friends and make them even better!  

Photography Badge Workshop 

Take your photography to the “next level!” Learn from professionals how to frame a shot to create interest and a 

focal point, while assuring proper lighting and focus! Then use what you have learned to either make greeting cards 

(face to face workshops) or a video that celebrates a special event or holiday (online workshops)! 

“Playing the Past” Badge Workshop 
Ever want to live in days gone past? Use green screen video production technology to “become” your woman heroine 
by digitally placing yourself via green screen in their “home town!” Add authentic costumes, music, and a bit of 
techno-fun, and you’ve earned yourself the “Playing the Past” badge… AND created a cool green screen video! 

“Entertainment Technology” Badge Workshop  
What do computer video animation, green screen video production, cell phone ring tones, and a bucket of water have 
in common? Come find out in the most fun you’ll have at a badge workshop, earning the “Entertainment Technology” 
badge! Create two animation videos (2-D and stop motion), a green screen video, and custom ring tones for your 
cell phone! This is a workshop you WON’T want to miss! 

 

BADGES 

 Photography Badge: (4-5 programming hours):  $52/girl or $68/girl with gifts (face to face workshops)          
Coding for Good Badge Series (3 badges, 6 program hours): $62 per girl 

           Playing the Past (6 program hours):  $62/girl 
Entertainment Technology (10 program hours):  $78/girl 
Combine Playing the Past & Entertainment Technology (10 hours):  $78/girl (The second badge is FREE) 

 

* (Custom workshops are subject to minimum registration numbers, to be determined at time of request.) 
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